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Seel F side #1
Child A: age 13

JF: Whet grade?

Ch Ax 7th

JF: Can you tell ate what you saw and whet..

ChA: It was about 11:30 Thursday. We went over to

JF: This Thursday?

Ch As \o# in July, And we went over to hre. Shews

house and we were cosing hone about 11:30, and we saw

these bright lights in the field and ray faotber thought

it was a wreck so she started down the side of the road.

We didn't know what it was so we were sitting there for

a co jple minutes, mxtd we heard no so^nd. We didn't

know what it was.

JF: How big did it look?
•

what was it doing is the air?

Ch A; Just sitting there9 hovering,

wcwan: It was roving.

JF: Abo*t how tall above the ground was it hovering

Ch A: It wasn't over the trees.

JF: And about how big did it apper? As round as a car?

Or ho <se?

Ch A: Like a ear.

JFi As big around aa a car. And co ild you make out

s shape?

Ch A: •», Just over the tap. it was kind of oval.

JFi Could you see whether it metalie - metal? Where

the lights colored?

Ch A: Green, red, and white.
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JF: Wars the lights blinking or pulsating?

Ch A: Me. Just steady.

JF: And then did it take off?

Ch A: Tea, as we left. She told me to keep watching

out in back. And when wa ware home me stood there, and

wa saw something going np • about a 45 degree angle*

JF: About how far ware you when you saw the hovering.

About fro® here to the house across the street?

Ch As Oh, about from hare to the car.

JFs That close? And was it round shaped, did you say?

Ch As Wa couldn't see. The top was molded like a done.

JF: It was just hovering below the tree tops, over the

road or over the field?

Ch A: Over the field.

Jft And it took right off?

Ch As Yea, cause it looked like it was going toward us.

And it took off.

JFs Can you tail am what you aaa La this? x*me?

Ch B: My name la Sandra P. Wail one day, one night, l

don't know what tine it was , my glrliriead

JF: Age and grade?

Ch 8: 14, and 9th grade. Hy brother, 1, and a friend

we were walking down to the small store down the road

here, we wanted to gat soaething new here. We were

coming beak and wa said oh, here's one , and I looked

out and it was a plane. I said oh, that's a plane*

About 5 win. after it came up from tlse trees, it wae a

reddish color. This girl yelled out, ahe said, of Chare's one.

«
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Ch Is We started running, and it casse up with us, up tha

•treat. We just stopped and watched it* Wa just finished

running and came home* At the top of tha street wa showed

the star. We easse home and told my mother, whe nod

she saw something just out <m the street. She called the

oops, amd they came down from

JFs From Exldar?

Ch B: Haaden* They just came to see* They ware joking

about it* Then I saw another one*

JTl flow long ago waa this? Soughtly.

Ch B: Tha middle of tha summer. About in August* Than

wa saw one maa*aiajH with my mogher, we were going up to

house, my friend Susan, me and my mother* Wa

saw this big bright star-like * We were going to bar

house, and it came to a shape like real long* And it

wasn't very gs high because it want over a bridge

It was long*

JFs Long like a cigar shape?

Ch Bs Tea,

JFs was it hovering? Moving?

Ch Bs M», it was moving along with us* And then another

night , whan waa it, we saw about four big things in this
two awi

field, they ware way up. They wereaift tan bright,/ftkmx

man dim* Wa ware going to *iss again, and they

followed us right out, and we went in to see if they

ware there, but they weren't. Theycame out, they must

hams been the things that ware following us, *cauee about

5min. after Kathy and her friends drove up, and wa asked
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Ch B contd; thorn if they saw anything in the field, and

they didn't. So it must of come from tha land • thosa

two bright things. There was one in back of us, and one

of the side of us, and we knew they weren't plana* cause

they didn't make any noise. And a plana would coma

around about 5»in«, you could teaxa hear it, but you

couldn't sas it. And a man an woman stopped in. Three

of us saw it.

JFs Did you sea it?

Ch Ci Yea,

JFs Hams and age?

Ch Cs Kathy Dale, 16* Senior RS

JFs Tali ma what you saw*

Ch Cs Wa saw it the night aha did* ** she said* Wa saw

her and her raother stop along side of Exider ftd* right

here. It was just after field. In this space

ship go straight across the line, Frank and I noticed

It and we stopped* We thogght it waa something, but he

wasn't going to stop till he saw their ear, and wa didn't

see anything* We stopped anyways mod wa talked to them.

Ana then, not ever 10min», about Satin* maybe, afterwards

a plasm come over* It was real low, the plane was real

low*

JFs You could hear that, of course?

Ch Ci Yea* «o sound from the other one* We didn't sea

it that ealose, wa ware coming in a car., and it was dark*
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Ch C eontd: But over en nt. 88 we se&n thesa, and over

on 150, it's on the way to Kensington and Kingston, either
h

one. Hsj wssre on nt* 150 wfere » that was in

the newspapers, we went up there a couple of nights you

eonld see funny shaped things in the sky, not just red

lights, bet white and green. They'nd sec the cars there

and they'd never corse down 'ea ise the cars

were there. Oh, when we were up by his ho>ise, altera

one night, his father, we tried to get his father to

corae out

JF: whos father is this?

Ch C: Frank Biancado's* Mi were trying to get him to

cosae out 'cause he didn't believe us and» Be went out

side anyways and we«ere standing there 'cause Frank and

I had just pulled into his driveway, and we aaw some

thing queer looking up in the sky. So we sat there for

a few minutes and watched it. We got out of the car and

ran inside and got his mother and father and his younger

brother, he's 14. We ware standing there watching it

and all of a sudden it was cowing at us as we were

watching. They seevmd to be moving, bit thexy really

weren't. And ail of a sudden this was kind of funny

shaped, Ilk© a triangle, and then it had tike a round

sphere in the middle, it was completely white, no colored

lights on this one. It come straight up like a helicopter,

and gexat it started going real fast across the sky. His

father knew it was something funny so he called

Air Force Base, and they had spotted something on the radar.
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Ch C contd: It was traveling 400 or 500 miles or more

a siinute. They said they feould call me up later, and

when they called my mother, but I wasn't there. Sa;ae

night they called later on.

JF: The time you saw the first sighting, do you know what

shape it was?

Ch C: Oh, it was real long, like, and it was a reddish

orange color. It looked red to my mother, bat to m© it

was a reddish orange, and , I don't know, you could see

like a tm it, on the side

JFs Stow you're ail of course familiar with regular

planes?

All: Yes, they're going over continually day and night

Ch C: remember the night when ^rawk and I were with

you and Sandy? We saw these t^o and , in the field

on nt. 183, I was scared, I didn't want him to go»

There was three or four right toghether

JF: In the sky, lew?

Ch Cs Yea

JF: Just three or four, just hovering

Ch Cs Last time they separated out

JFs They were standing still? About three or four

Ch Cs Just plain red lights - steady* One time there

was just my toother and me, we were going up Rtt$, and

there's this barn right by the road, and this thing was

right behind a barn, real bright. It carae up and followed

us. One tin*© Lillian, say mother and Johnny, my brother

saw four stars, and there was this one right in the
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Ch C: middle of it, thought it was maybe the shape of

five stars, fcjt it moved right out. These others were

stars and it moved from it.

Woman As Was it mnday eight we saw it. It looked

like one star, and it separated and became two, and then

a little while Ister it became one again.

Worn B: The other night when we were ay in the field

we saw this thing and all of a s.idden It took one bright

light, it looked like a flood light, remember, it went

right to the ground. Just to the ground. I say they

land, I really do, and I say some of those lights that

come us frow those trees come right off the ground. I

say they lat* . Miller and I aa%t two land right

up on 101, an?) I could show you that too.

Ch C: Down on 150 where Muakas saw , you were with us

that nih^tt, you saw it, when the shined their bxi

flood light up on the tree. It was burnt, the branches

of the tree- were burnt.

JF: The:/ «ere? They were burnt?

Ch C: Wt* Kusk..., he told us ft it was burnt, we

didn't believe him, so they shined a big flood light on

the tree and you could actually see where it was burnt*

where the branches haa" turned brown.

Ch B: A big bright light, wa thought it was a star, but

it wasn't, it changed color.

Woman As You know there are almost aa many of these

things in the sky as there are stars. There are at

least 50 to 60 around here. I believe this sincerely.
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Worn. A: We bav® seen 15 to 20 in one night.

JF: Mea

Ch D: Eency Fillsbury

JF: Age?

Ch Ds 15, grade 10

JF: Tell me what you saw*

Ch Ds We were out about ll?3Q, and we were here on Rt 83

and we stayed there for about 10 mln., and then from the

trees case this thing, well I guseess it was about cigar

shaped, and it went around in the same path, but It

looked tft like it went Hewn a clump of trees* So

approximately 10 mln. later another one came and it was

going around, and a car came, and when the car casie near

it it just stayed there and turned it lights off, just

one big white light, and the car would go by and it

would start again. It looked it Jt would go down this

clump of trees* There were four of them, they went the

direct route.

JF: About how far were you from them? Frost here to the

corner, or from hare to the house across the street?

Worn B: ^ell the trees were all over, and It would go

over atop the trees and then they ca«?e over the middle

of the center of the field, so I'd say from about here

to the other side of the road*

JFs And about how gib would ye*.? say they were*

Worn B: They'd have these big red lights en until a

car came, like she said, let these did not go over

at one tirae but they took the same direct path.
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ffitafe 1 eontd.| Took the same path and thep they

disappeared into the trees. But we don't know if

this was the same one, or if if were separated ones.

We sat there another half hour when the fourth one went

over, couldn't say if it tass the seme one, bat it took

the same path.

JF: Lights?

Worn Bt It had this big red lights on it. But to me

they looked like lights on a pinwheel*

JF: Pulsating?

Ch Bs Sometimes it did and sometimes it didn't*

Ch C: It was Buster, me and my mother* til saw this

thing

JF: now far from it?

ChC* It wasn't to far* It had like four lights on it

and tt^ey alternated like one, tow, three, four* It was

on the great big field. It was like ona the end of it (lights)

JF: About four lights alternating across.! They blink

down and hiInk back again.?

Ch C: Peatember the night Frank and 1 saw them, weren't

the lights rotating like?

vomant Yea, I've sees the® rotating around. That's

what I say, this thing is loaded with storks* It cameflogue

beautifully, I wish the 6ol. would take a ride some night,

seriously.

Ch C: It cease up and, they were red and they didn't

make any noise, about the trees, like, thought they
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Ch C centd: were planes like, so awhile back my mother

and me were, there was a plane above, you could hear the

plane, said they were planes but they couldn't be cause

there wasn't any noise, and the other time it was way

way up and you could hear It*
i?

Ch ft: Susan Bluet, 12 yrs. old, 7th grade

JF: Tell what you saw

Ch Ej It was red

JF: Where were you standing?

Ch E| We were driving down the road and no one could

see it but me and, you eould see the metal on it, it was

real real low, you eould see everything* It was red and

green and white, you co^ld see , It was lev

JF: «as it as high* a» those trees?

Ch E; HO, it was lower than that*

Woman: About 4 or 5 feet off the ground*

Jfl Moving fast?

Ch E: Ho, it was going slow*

Woman: Ueeere driving on Rfc« 495 and they were looking

out the window and said, oh, there's one* It %ms just

a bright star, but as snw was watching it the light ^ot

big and bright and closer and very big and btight red and

all of a sudden it dropped a white light, just dropped

right out of it • Just a definite white light* It

dropped to a certain point and just stayed there. As you

watched that the ft red thing was eorspletly gone*

Woman: You can watch them go up , and then they take

the appearance of the star light * it's a wonderful

cameflogue
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JF: ?rr. Mrs. Eugene rfuxtrand at home. r*#*en did you qJ[ l/h^o
first see **©ne after this happened?

MHS1 The next morning when he case home ttam work. ^"^ ^^

JF: Time?

Worn: About S:30 • He said you'd never believe what I

saw last night, and then he told me about it.

JF: What did you think about it?

Worn i| I didn't believe it.

JT: Till ofter the reports?

Mm ii Yea.

JF: Did it affect you for a couple of days after? Like

before yoa would go to bed at night?

Man A: oh, I would think about it. It's a startling

thing, and earn think about it because you wonder what it

is. Your rsind imagines the impossible* The world is

going so fast that it could be something from outer

space* It aakee you wonder, it really dcea,

JF: Can you still recall it visually?

Man A: Yea,

JF: Did you ever talk to Dave Met about it?

Man A: Yea, I have* I got the feeling fro© nave that

he don't think it belongs to the Air Force* I want to

keep my mind open, as barren says there's a reasonable

explanation, tat then, as t look back in my mind again

I wonder.

JF: Were the red lights definitely round or fusay round?
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Man A: I'd say fuxsy round, I'm not sure. Like a neon

sign in a senae, but a neon sign will light up everything

around it. A head light will give off lihjit, like a beam*

but this is not that way* This was jaet a reflection of

this, a glow* The white light turned red, the trees

turned red, the field turned red. Cave off a real spooky

feeling. I actually had to grab ahold of him. I van

afraid 'cause he was telling me about this all the way

over, about 4 mile ride, and tie's telling me and telling

me, and of course X was telling me ta&a this was fantastic,

he was just iaafining this. When I first heard him tel

about it I thought it waa a plane, the more I heard it

I knew it couldn't be an airplane , thought it was a

helicopter. I did mention to him - did you feel any

wind - I know from a helicopter he's bound to feel some

wind from it. But he siad he didn't, I thought he was

mistaken, got scared and was mistaken* Then when 1 see

it I had to eliminate the helicopter too* Especially

when we all got back, Dave come in the three of us

tried to listen and hear a motor, we did everything to

check it out* we weren't believing out eyes* Your mind

is telling you this can't be true, and yet you're seeing

it so you check oat your eyes to make sure you're seeing

what yous're seeing, really seeing* Wo jut h couldn't

cone up with an explanation, I kept telling Dave - what

is that Dave? wjkax*tSMX What do you think. He'd say m

I don't know.
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fain A contdi I had never seen an aircraft like that

before, and I know darn well they haven't changed that

much since the Korean war.

JFs Want to try and n reconstruct the evening*

Kan A: I went on duty at Midnight. We go into the

station.

JFs Drive down?

Van A: X did that night, I drove ray own car and parked

it down at the station, 1%1 Chevrolet. I drove my

car down m black and white m and I eajt out of the car

and went into tine station and I read the blotter to see

what had be done, to catch up on the news* To see what

cars to look for, what was stolen* General inforsiatien,

the it. was on duty that night. 1 was with this fellow

Dickenson fro® 12:30, we were out on the bypass and I see

this red and white statkmwagen parked on the side «£,

Dickenson was driving and I'st sitting on the opposite

side, the right hand aide of the car. He's a new ssan,

so I told ate to hold it a saimite, you always check cars
Rt 95

paitkad on the bypass, it's sort of iike/xS. It's Ft lol

», it leaads, it goes from Manchester actually its

part of lol but it goes around Bxlder and it hooks right

the super highway going to the beach* And I realise a

woaan eould be stranded out there quite awhile, so I

pull over, right aIon? sl*Je of her and site had her

windon rolled de*m, so I roll ray vindov dom% &nd said

* can 1 help you Hadarn * It was a middle aged wo@aa
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Man A: and she had a dog In the back, there could

possiblay be someone else in the seat slouched down*

And I asked her If I could help her* Shesaid no she

was just coding in from Lorena and said she'd been

noticlna theae flying objects over sjy car playing

tricks with lae. Going up and down and doing tricks in

the air. I said • flying objects? - She said yea, tfo's

I knew wttat she was referring to so 1 saidx they been

following you froa Raiaend and she aa%d yea, so I pulled

over the side to watch* I said where are they? She said

over there* She pointed down the road* up in the air

above the horizon. I ss$d, gee I only see stars NMe*«

She said well that one there, I said that's a star. She

said It looks like a star to you because it's flown so

far away and stopped* So I turned to Dickenson and he

looks at at* like she's a kook or southing, so 1 said

to S&sxa* Dickenson m why don't you pull over the side

awhile and we'll look awhile* We pulled over, and we

must have watched ten wlnutes. I went back and aha

said she was all right and I left. And then at 2:27

in the taomiag called fee into the station and

that's when we picked up the story.

Han Bs I was working for three weeks while the chief

was on vacation, and of course this ca?ae right in during

this period, and l walsh this had been sos»e other tin*s

myself, but it was at this period that he was off*

I won't say how tuany I had here, bit it seeded three

or four tiases a day xidtasbthaxa I'd tie getting calls
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?^an B: from the girl in the office to cotne in 'cause

somebody wanted to see me* Just about every eaae it

was reporters, newscasters etc.

JF: itow ahout people just calling in asking what is it?

Man R: Yes, we had quite a few calls on that, but there

again we couldn't tell them what it was. The only

thing we could tell the* was that the office did report

seeing something of an unidentified object* And we had

to the inforriMition to the air officials at the air

base.

JF: Other reports fro© people.

Kan Bs Well, I didn't get any myself. I don't know

just how aany were recorded here. I didn't hear of

eny aore than the one the boys just reported. I received

no further calls frore anybody, actually,.

JF: Working days?

uan It Yes, I was working days at this time. And the

first I heard about it was when 1 cane on duty here in

the Homing and read the report of it. I thought the

best thing to do under the circusestancas was to get in

touch with the officials a out at the air base* because

that's what we're expected to do*

JF: Did you call air base?

Man B: Ho, I had the girl do it here. It was under my

orders she done it.

JF: Does It take that long to cow* over.

Man B: ho, no, in fact they were here shortly after

noon time.
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JF: Did they go to that spot at night?

Naa B: They went with the two officers to the exact

location*

JF: So they didn't treat it lightly?

}ian B: o, not they acted as if they were interested in

it. I think they were* They both went up there and

looked the situation over and they left* I haven't

heard any asore from them*

JF; Come back again*

Man B: o, not to *y knowledge*

JF: I know they can** over to this woean m pearce - and

her neighbors were eo^laining that nobody was protecting

the® from this*

Han if *4eLi, I don't know about, if no one knows what (

it is, what can they do about it? It's a problem. But

I really believe setaething exists. Two police officers

leave a written report of it. It almost gives you

reason to believe that it isn't of a foreign nature.

♦obody has ever been hurt by it. It hasn't atte^peted

to hurt anybody* I wouldn't think it was cowing from

a nation that was out toget you* where does it go in

the day tisae?

JF: I've got two reports of day tine.

Han Bs I've often woxndersd where it goes in the day

titae. I've never personally heard of any reports of

it then.

JFs There have been quite a few.
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Kan B: What struck tae fttmy while talking to these

officers Is the taamsverabiiity of this thins*

JF: It defies ail aerodyaestic laws.

Han Bs That's right. It floats, soar, go off in any

direction, turn at right angles. As I told yoa over

the phone if the stories weren't reasonable they'd put

Tie in a MM with sottse blocks to play with*

tike I was saying, if they'd just tone it down

and simply tall you enough so you won't be scared to

death of it* I suppose there are people who might bo

along the highway and be exposed to something of this

nature and have a seizure. If they would just simply

tell somebody, It is nothing that is gain* to hurt

there, just something we're experia»enting with. That

would quiet the whole thing down. I think that is all

that would be necessary, we wouldn't be giving away any

secrets. I really and tsraly wish sotseone wfeould coase

out and say this will not hurt anybody, we do know

what It is, but at this tis»e we can't say* Well, this

police officer the other night, well, both of thea. we

know they're In top physical shape, but how do you know

for sure* I think someday the whole story will be told*

I'a a firm belive* that there is a reasonable explanation

for everything. I'm a fires beliver in that. How, if

there is sosoething that the Almighty knows about that

we don't know about yet, then we can all have our own

Ideas* But I think there will be a reasonable

explanation for it.
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JFs Mm the Air Force case, what did they ask pa*

Woaoan A: I told the» what my son told me. I told them

to 30 talk to hies. They had an interview with my son. f̂ JT*"'^~

Thoy didn't cose,here, they went to a restaurant. f]/uAA***^^0 ^
JF: ?hat was their attitude? Curiosity? nitt^**"'
•o- M Very interested, very. And when I started

asking questions, they started firing questions back*

JF: Have a picutre of the iandinr caarks.

•A: They had seen thera, but they weren't the ones with

the book. Bet I'll tell you, this -*rs. Dale, now, this

Lt. Irant that was here was down on R£ 88 with the© one

night and looked whrough the glasses with the®, and she

said he was very abased. So, she can tell you sore of

what he said, than I can,

JF: All these reports have checked o it.

«'ora A: Do they have reports that they taake noise?

JF: v?!iet is your spectration? Do you think; they

taxaxtaxaxxaasdtaxxS are inter planetary?

Wots A: \*es. I'll tell you why, for one thing what I

have sees rimsetihe, an airplane can't do. And yet, why

is Site Air "orce and all these interested , put

themselves out to corne frore out of state to ask questions,

'-rhy, because they don't know any xaore thar, I know.

That's why I think. And I'm not afraid of fcheaw The

only thing I wo-id be afraid of if I did sec one fo theas

land, is if there is any radiation.

JF: Do they seer, like ships or just glowing lights?

Woes A: I think they're ships. I'll tell you why,

because the lights I Itave seen tatxexa sees; to be on the

bottom.

thers „ (I
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We® A eotitd: Dew when Hem saw it, it seemed to be

like portals on the side with lights censing froa tnesa.

But he siad and I think they're ships because that

thing looked like a star and changed frets a bright light

to an orange and took off. It just see-as to change color.

JF: Comparison to a Christmas tree.

Wow As Either that, or you know what I've gone so far

as to think that by going in a distance naturally they

would have to turn on a light that would isaka this thing

look light to begin with but this orange that I've seen

only once, is nothing like that red I saw and yet why

did it change froas white to orange and then cos«e down

lower and when yon see it fro® where it was to the

distance it caste down to it looked red. For this

reason it co id be atasosphere.

JF: or it could be change of energy or fuel.

Worn As Anybody ever mention po you about these things

following power lines?

JFs Yes. I'm checking that out.

Woas As What about water?

JFs I've heard about that but I don't know.

'loaa As mil, Boris and I went down the road which is

very weird and there's a pond down there with a bridge

over it and we thought that if we follow that we went

down there and saw the saucer go down amongst the trees

and as we got down there, there is only one place that

it could have gone and that was In the water* She'll

tell you this 'cause the trees were ail around and that
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Wora As was the only axae thing we could think of it

looked to us as the trees are here this thing went down

and when we got there there was noting there. And we

sat there for the longest tiaw and nothing happened.

We spent hours watching it, We have taken lunches and

drinks out for hours at night watching for these things.

JFs Clow?

Woo As Like little red sparks eonilng o t of it* The only

thing I can describe, you know those things the kins' have

at fourth of July, that's just what It looks like. It

goes so fast. And how people will jut sit there and

all of a sudden it'll go so fast, and where does it go?

Doris saw something very interesting. Sesieaiber that

picture she drew for us? f^ell let ne tell you, she

ca*te up night before last she was telling us what she

saw. She was coning froa her daughters, she said it

looked like two boards (two white lights, two oragge

lights) all of a sudden it went straight up and disappeared

and it was complexly gone, ho noise. She said it got

right over the car right over the road, the sacae thing

we had seen just a few minutes before. It didn't look

like anything we had seen before. It went right straight

up and disappeared. She said all It looked like was these

two boards with two lights on it.

JF: Where did you see the first one?

yosaro B: At first I saw it off Dolores* porch and then

when I went hoae, I had gone to the store and when I

came back it was over, quite a distance erosn where it

We could see It, but we couldn't see much of it,
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Worn. 3 contd: just a spot.

JF: Color?

tfeai 8: It looked like it wight be a star, bit you watched

it long enough and you could see the different colors.

It was brighter than a star.

JF": Did it wove?

v?os» B: No, we didn't see it move. We went in the house

and when we cerne out it was gone.

? ^/xsuiMs^t. A/ It
JF: Was it a designed aircraft, or natural phenomenon?

looking /JUi4fi*\
Woman A: I don't know. It was a fanny/shaped thing. f /)

Ch A: ...with binoculars. The guy and I were looking <*-«**-c^

at it, and we noticed on it that it would look round

without the binoculars* Then when you look at it with

thes* one side looked flat and then look round*

JF: Like a turned over eosip plate?

Ch B: Yes!

Ch As Something like that* He told «e, I didn't notice

it at first, then I noticed it afterwards.

JFs Metalic?

Ch A: I axil don't know, feu couldn't tell. ut when we

were looking at the bright ii^ht you saw the red instead

of the white, and it was showing up a white light, and

it looked like little spots all over the light, like

there was snore than one light, and it was just showing

up this one. It could have been me, or it could have

been a whole mess. I don't know.
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JF: Advertising sign?

Ch A: Ho, It's not that. Definitely. That would have

raade enoueh noise so you would have heard 1c.

JF: What kind of feeling do you get when you see it?

Ch E 8: A shivery feeling.

JF: Why does it soake yoa feel funy?

Ch A: I don't know, It just snakes xx you » when It's

going over you like that and you don't know what it Is

it sort of gives yoa a feeling of you don't know, what's

it going to do • pick us up or something.

Worn A: It does give you a funny feeling* I don't know.

I have the feeling if it should land, I don't know what

I'd do, I'd run ex what. I really don't know what I'd

do.

JF: What kind of feeling does it give you?

Ch Bs A shivery feeling.

JF: Kind of feeling it gives you?

Ch C: It gives ase a shivery feeling.

JF: Have you seen it? (to a very small child)

Ch C: I've seen It. It was over that sleep hollow over

the hill.

JF: What is the closest and lowest you've seen it?

Sise of a school bus?

Ch A: no, It wasn't that big, about the sise of a Chevy.

A circular thing, about the leaght of a Chevy*

JF: Going over slowly?

Ch A: Mo, it was going qtjlte fast because we only saw it

for about 15 seconds, or 30 seconds.
e*
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JF: Make any sound?

Ch As No ao^md at all. Absdhtly no sound.

JF: A whilistlng noise?

Ch A: Ket even a whistling noise. We didn't hear

nothing. Yon could have heard a pin drop, I think. That's

how quiet it was.

Heal 8: You see, it wust be something, because that

plane was around again last eight. Whet are these little

red things over the top of the®.

JF: They're pulsating red lights.

WomB* About three of them, xx They just coiae on and
You see

they're gone. /Just one at the bottom.

JF: A running light of a plane?
at all

Ch A: This was nothing/like that. ?<*ot a bit.

3?: Can pee see any kind of Sfsooth or r.gtalic type

serface?

Ch kit You really couldn't tell because of the light.

Woa B: All of a sudden It go out, and then It'd blink

right back on again. 1 don't know If it has be ins over

the power line to be recharged, because it always
>. i— —

txas ^follows the power line, it follows It and goes

right straight through*

JF: Sver seen «ore than one at a tlae?

Ch A: The night we were down there we just saw a white

thing, just the echo or something.

JF: How big is this compared to a star in the sky?

Ch As Oh, what, probably about five times the size of

a stsall star no there.
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Kan A: *o comparison, about the slsse of that li^ht.

Wo® B: Hut It moves out fast, though. Becaaae of ten

minutes of eight it was all gone.

JF:: gut from seven that was 50 minuets* ihat does

it do? (mumbling about what it does then)

JF: Would It go right over you if you were under the

power line?

Worn S: Oh, yeap because we were under the power line,

oh yea. It follows that power line right over*

Ch R: .Someone else must know shout it too, 'cease there's

a back road up there, and we saw it, and there's spot

lights up on It. (mumbling about spot li:*ht and thing)

JF: Any AF men been down there?

Ail : o.

Ch 8: Oh, yes, remember thst time we went down there in

that bug, yea, yea, there was a bug down there, a little

sports car down there with some Air Torce men in it.

Han A: You asked ahout how fast it travels, last week

I was up to my mother»ln»laws, about three miles fros*

here, and they had called up and said they had spotted

that over the power line and at that time they

were right out here, and we didn't come down cajse we'd

heard stories and I'd been down to see that beacon here

and we didn't come down to look at it then* :-y wife

calls up and says haven't you left yet, and It was over

a half hour from the first time she railed told us until

we ca^e down here and we could still see It.
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JFs Have any theories on it?

Ch As The only thin* I can think is It's going over those

power lines is it's recharging it's batteries, or something

like that. Taking all the electricity from the wires.

JFs tfaaae of the power company?

All: Fural (Royal?)

JFs You like airplanes? Any theories about this, whether

it's military or anything? Your guess?

Ch A: I don't think It's military myself,xexaxee I don't

think It would have maintained the speed it waa going,

and then we saw it go over the trees. That thing was

really traveling.

Man A: What do you think of that new plane?

Ch A: Yea, that new plane, but It won't travel that fast

at a low speed* This was going fast over thetree level*

They (new planes) can't get enough speed at that level.

>to sound. I figure they must have some kind of radar

inside of it for detection. They have a radar man they

can see an object ahead of them there, from that, they

probably come down, It just goes up automatically, or

something*

Worn A: You know we saw the thing about a year ago.

It fell down and fell right back up again. I said it

was no ie falling star. It was colorful because It came

down so fast and went right back up again. And it was

just as white as could be.

JF: Think It coil?? be interplanetary?
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• Ch A: I doubt It. You know we're sending up rockets

and things like this to go to other plantes, I guess we

had a couple that took pictures of the moon, there could

be some kind of a life up there that we can't see. It

could be something like that. They could be wondering

where these things are coming from.

JF: Cive you another worldly feeling?

Ch B: I think they're interplanetary.

JF: Give you a spooky, feeling?

Ch 3 s Yes.

Ch Cs I think it's just like something we're sending

up rockets in space, and they might just be from another

planet coming down here to look on us. Like we're

doing to them.

Ch D: I was down here one night and I happen to look

across here to see if I could see anything over here

and by th^poles I saw a star and I was looking at It

and 1 saw a whole line of them coming, and then they

went out and then I. saw one again* It was up high

enough so I knew it wasn't any lights or anything like

that 'cause there aren't any. They kept on doing that

for a Ion;) time*, so I figured I'd go out and watch the

next night bat we didn't see any then. We haven't, seen

&x\y since. So I don't know what it was, just a cloud

going over, or what. Could have been, but I don't think

so, it was kind of funny the way you see one and then

you see a whole taess of them.rlght on, ©ne right after

Aanother.

A

Ch 8: v'y name is Joseph jbfc&h, I'm 15.
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Ch C. Name - 'irian

Ch B| • - Gerald J. age 14

Ch D: • - Ken J. age 12

Ch C: It gives me a spooky feeling, like.

JT| hy?
en

Ch C: Yea, why I look at it looks •

: You don't feel that way when you see analrpiane?

Ch C: Yea. r?o, it's net any airplane.

Ch B: Bow come you know it isn't an airplane?

Ch C: 'Cause I know it isn't an airplane.

JFs What kind of feeling?

Ch Cs A spooky feeling. >k>. It's net an airplane.

Ch A: It went out on me, so I was picking it sp and

shaking and everything else, and all o* a sudden I

got a funny noise from It like another radio waa

ce»im> In on it, and ail I could hear was bluh, bluh,

bluh.

m A: It was night and all of a sudden I hear this big

bang so I went to the door and I looked and it was

nothing*

JF: Possibly a jet plane*

JF: Where was It about when you saw It?

• A: well, we were just about back there, look right

straight down between the power lines, here , and it was

goins off.

JFs Moving away.

Man A: Yea. I saw It to the left a little bit going

out that way and, and like XI aay, they seen it up here.
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Kan A contd: and it was still a half and hour and I

could see it, we could see It plain.

on the way
the doctors and/xxwax* home , 'cause It got dark, wehea

we spied it again, and it was white and like I said it

started to get greenish, you know* Then ail at once it

red. 'hen we got up to the power lines Is was red with

the orange around it and this plane was trying to circle it.

Worn A: ...a red ball, and it seerned to be going right

along, bit It had the oange around it just like we have

seen, and my husband said to me then, my gosh xx look

st that thing, he said, I've never scene that before

and I said neither did I. And then, you know, all this

come up, so that m-jst have been what that was*

JPi tffcejg about the recent things you've seen? Vhen

wss the last time you saw something?

Worn A: Last Tuesday night, about 6:15, 5:30, about then*

It was white when we saw it.

JF: About far away was It?

Worn A: N'^t too far, it didn't seem too far off.

JF: What shape?

Worn A: yell, It looked something like a star, but it

was the only thing in the sky, yo.i know.

JF: Did it come closer to you?

Worn el It seemed to stay t just like that, It tept
And

going like that./ That'saaxast all right so I went In
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Worn A contd: and that plane was trying to circle It all

week here* All week 'cause Julleen here... Has trying

to circle it and it can't seem to get to It.

Name - Bessie neeley

Han A: Hts we stayed down here the other night and there

was a plane over* that's was a long ways off.

Name-Jim Burly

Man A: Data of this was maybe last fail. Pfjr wife and

I were down here, we left around ten and midnight, and

it was late in the evening and we were going home by

Beeter Hiil(?) and I got right on hop of the hill and

this light, it was a ball, was just traveling right

along on top of the trees m that's the way it looked.

JF: Any sound?

Man A: No, we didn't hear no sound* But it oome along

(Mumbling) m 1 see It before she did* I watched it

and 1 said * you see that? weal, she saw it quick

and then it was gone, hut it was traveling real fast*

But it startled her, more or less. Sat I watched It

and I didn't know*

JF: Old it pause or stop at ail?

>«an A: ?u>, it was traveling real fast* It was just

going* We saw it for just a few seconds*

JF: Color?

Man As It looked almost like a bail of fire* It looked

something like the way it was traveling like you shot

a flare through the air* I watched it real close to see

if that was what it was. It looked like a big orange

flare* I couldn't tell you what would be going through
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MM A contd: the air that low end like that. A shooting

star come down ( mumble )

JTx Miffs* than a star?

Hex A: oh yea9 much bigger xxxxex and low. 'Course if

you're looking off in thst direction oaer the top of the

X trees you csn see something move over there that would

look to be just on top of the trees and right near, that's

the way it did look*

JF: when was this?

Kan ft: Just about a week ago. I was over my brother-

in-laws, here, and his wife works here at night • I

bleleve It was a week ago tonight • and she call up

and know If I would come down with her* *?ell they

call up and told us they seen it down there and we

didn't come down, so we thought we'd coo© down and look*

5y the tJune we got down here it had gone, well, you

look right straight along the power line there you

could see it traveling. I'd been down there before

one night and everybody ssid they'd see it and I looked

off and I see a beacon flashing, but this her© wasn't

the beacon* You had to go down further and look up

this way to see the beacon, and this here was up here

higher and was traveling along* The way it looked to

me, well, you seen these signs along xx side the road

that light tip, it looked like something that was

pulsating like that.

JF: How Mf did it look?

van if From where I was and It traveling along, It looked

like a good slse basebell*
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an b contd: That light was more, well, more like this

globe. Something like the color of this light there.

8ut that there was changing, it was pulsating*

JF: What color? Red? White?

van Bs It was sort of a whitish

JFs Any red?

Kan 3s No, I didn't see anxy red, but ay wife, »he was

dawn there, she wes here when I left with my brother-in*

law and they call up and she wap down there she said

when she was closer she said about that far from the

main light there was a different light* She said a

green li^ht, that was flashing on and off*

JF: Wasn't a plane?

Man : o, no, It wasn't a plane, There was no sound

from It and a plane couldn't travel that slow* A

helicopter could, but a helicopter would sake a lot of

noise* It would go along and then slow down and sort

of hold in the air*

JF: Woble?

Man 8: I don't know If you want to call it wobling, b t

it does change, you can see it cltange speed fro® time

to tirae.

JFs Different froa airplane?

Nee. Bs Yea, it x was ail together different from a plane

flight. This here wo dd go along and thea stop.

JF; Feeling of people? Have you talked to anybody who

has seen It quite close?
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Man 8: Sotne of thea» get , I don't know, excited, some

of the® say t!*ey get a little scared*

JF: What's you guess?

Man B: Well, I'd like to see it close up. If they say

It lands, I Blight be around souse place where it does

land.

JF: Tou couldn't make out any port holes or anything?

nan S: 9a

Reel C side 42

JF: When was this?

\4om A: Wednesday night.

JF: What time?

Worn A: Saves, quater past saves.

JFs where were you when you saw the first one?

^obj A: Right in front of the house. I just happened

to glance over cause I had seen it the night before.

JF: which night see it the closest?

Wow A: Tuesday night* because it was earlier Toes* night

It was a euater of seven when I saw it, we bed just been

out doors and we happen to look and we saw this bright

red thinj in the sky there. It was roally close 'cause

you could see something hanging dowrs from it that night*
When

I don't know what they were* /I had gone in the house to

call the neighbor it had moved across the field by then.

JF: How far above the field was it?

Wow A: Quite high. It looked i a little higher than

above the trees* And then when Shirley ca-e out to see

It it was goln-* down behind the trees then and they
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Wow A contd: went up in their attic so they could get

a better looks at it* Then it came down for a few

minutes, thep it came up and xxsxxxX slowly disappeared

off out of site so we couldn't see It.

JF: Why did it cotae down?

Won A: Re* 1 don't have any idea*

JF: was it Tonnd7

Woe As Ch yea* Big snd round*

JF: Was it metal or glowing light?

Wo» A: :o, just like a glowing light* You'd think it

was just like e raoon rising out of the sky*

JF: Hove in a straight line or stop and start?

Wont A: o, sort of straight*

JFs Turn any cornere?

Worn A: MSg it keeps going right in one line when it starts.

JTs What kind of reaction dad you have?

Won As It doesn't scare me any* I'd just like to know

what it is too*

JF: See any port holes?

Wow A: ro.

JFs How big compared to a star in the sky?

Worn As Oh Lord, quite a few tiajes larger than that, it

was the else of a ?aoon or bigger, the aeon Is up high,

but this is down low. The size of the noon or bigger

JFs Move fast?

Won; As Well It has both, first It'll go fast, then it'll

xs slow right down*
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.JF: Will it hover at all?

Warn A: Yes, it seer^s to go up and down.

JF: ^as it round like a sail, or flat?

Wos A: Mo, round.

JFs Just white light?

Worn A: o, this one was orange reddi;: .

JFt Sliverish thing XX hanging down?

Wow As Yes, hanging down. You could see then?, *ca ise

It was glowing from the part of it.

J1": Any other lights on it, like green?

Mas A: «o, I didn't aeex any.

JFs About how long did you see it?

Wots A: A good half hour.

JFt That Ion?;, just hanging around?

u As Yea, that was Tuesday night 'cause Wednesday

ni ht we didn't have tisie to stay and look.
t-^onday

Won S; «^«a*y night we saw it, Sunday night xsxaaxxxX

was when I waa up after you? It comes around about

7 o'clock and about ten to eight it's gone. It goes

way up and it gets smaller and stsaller as It goes up

and its orange. When 1 saw it it was about that big,

and this airplane keeps xatra*graxxxxx traveling over

and then it'll go back and then It'll cone bad

JF: Keeps following it.

Won Ss Yup.

JF: Abort how high was it.
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Ch A: ^hen we saw it the last tine, the very first tia»

we saw It It was s even with the power line*

JFs That low?

Wora B: That low

Ch Bs Then when It went down behind the hill, we couldn't

see it down behind the hill, then we could see it cone

up agin.

JfH Come up frow behind what?

Ch 8s A hill.

Won 5s All of a sudden It'll disappear} then all of a

sudden it'll cose back, then these little red things

will come on top of it, then one will cone at the

bottom They look like little red stars.

JF: Did they pulsate?

Won 8: You don't see those red stars, then you'll

see them again. Off and on.
r

Jff The closest it was to the sfbund, it was where*

Use Bs I don't know how neny feet the power line Is*

JFs It scented to hover right over the line?

von Bs Tup* It seems to stay over these lines all

the tisse it's been down through here* It's always

over these wires.

Does it woble?

All s Yes.

Ch Bs we were looking at them with field glasses one

night, a guy had sone down there, wee were watching it

go up and down* You'd see a red light and when you'd

be looking at it lt'd be white, but you'd see on the

thing a red light end it'd actually be white.
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Ch I contd: It'd be showing red ones then another, you'd

look at it just boundslug up and down.

J**: Wasn't a plane?

Ch ?5s No

Won il Mo, it wouldn't be orange. This is orange, just

ilka Halloween xsorange.

XXXXkXXXS

JF: I'd like to come over.

WoaBs Well, seven o'clock, when It begins to get dark

and 16 win. of eight, and after xxxxxxfc 16 of eight

that's it, you don't see it.

Ch As Renessber when we saw the white thing going across

the house and that one was still out there.

Wobi Bs But you don't hear no noise though. We were

down there last night, but they didn't see it. Whether

the weather has anything to do with it or not, I don't

know.

Ch fcs Remewber the tiree *r. Sucker was down there we

saw a thing, we were out there* It was what, three or
weeks

four xatxxxa ago, ne and Ken were , we were down at the

power line and there was seven or eight other people

down there with us watching for this thing, and when

it cotae around 10 win. to eleven quater to eleven,

something like that. It eoiae fro^ way down over that

end of the power line, it was going right along the

trees, and there's a big oak tree out there that's

deadt it co*ae along that, when It got to that tree it

x went right up and over for about 30 seconds, and we
red

didn't hear no noise at all, just a wxxxa light and
wbit€

two xx xssi lights like a house window when it's lit.
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Ch Bs We went over and we didn't see it any acre, he

was in the house and he saw it out the back windowaa, I

guess it stppped or something and he saw a blue thin?

cone out of it and that was it*

JFs now high?

Ch As Oh, tree level.

Ch Bs Tree level* And when It would coaje to a sail tree

It wooId jast go up and over.

JFs Would it stop?

Ch As so, it'd just stop over the tree*

JF s Itover?

Ch As Yea.

JFf Does it give the appearance of a craft?

R Ch 8t Well when we saw It it was sort of a round

shape, when you would look at It there was a botton

part here and at the top where the wandows were and a

red light sitting there* And you'd see it and one

tine yoi'd see a red 11; t, the next tine you'd see a

white light, then yoa'd see a red light, then a white

light.

v?on B: Oh so white, you know who white a light Iron a

♦ Then it'd be a real light powder blue like,

then It'd be a red and then a green* And you know that's

no airplane that color either. And we've seen it come

nany tines.

Ch Bs You know the tine we saw it saw could have heard

a pin drop, I think. And it showed up enough light so

fee could have sat down and read a book.



Won As Onxce in awhile you can see this thing esse down,

now a star doesn't do that does it?

v.'on B: Maver, waver back and forth.

JFs We got this report, where did we get the report

coning at the car scaring the hell out of aonebodyl

MM As Mrs. Pearce

JFs Where else?

Man A: At the police station. Two kids at the beach

reported it to.

JFs *rhat'd it dot

Hon As It case right at the car.

JF: Wlsat'd It do to rs. Fearce?

Man A:/ Stopped right over her car.

JF: What'd it do to the woman * Sertrand?

Man A: Foleowed all the way to her house.

Won B: Coning up the power lines towards the road, this

waa going toward '^lngstonT the~powcr lines right down

tea near the town line* It was cotslng and I didn't stop,

I just kept on going to Kingston to ny hone*

JF: What did it look like when it was coning?

WOK B: Just a round bail, like a light bulb, the color

of a light bulb. It was just ceding.

Jf| Any other color?

vow If A straight,line, I went straight through it.

JF: Saw it in three or four different sections of the sky?

Wow A: Yea, I saw it right over here. Looking out «y

bedrooes window I said there's that saucer* lease) every

tlrae I look out the window I seera to see it. And I know

tlist's what It Is 'cause It's the ear?* thing that...
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JFs Seen planes?

Won As I've seen the^ twice and two helicopters when

Z was in Kingston and we watched it with binoculars

and then in neybeja natter of two or three ninutes after

this thing went over we saw the helicopters going this

way and this had gose like this* My father saw this

too. These werent helicopters or planes. Another tine

we saw two planes going after it.

Man A: They must have been out searching for it.

JFs The closest siting was Levine?

won As well you know Carol Mac Farland, she was just

up the line here, she ciaitaed it followed her hoese on

the Red Brits Rd. and the Red Brick Rd. Is just down

below the power line. And she said this thing followed

her all the way hone*

.r~: Johnny Selduc and Levine saw it close? And Carol

ac "arland*

A! You know there were so isany people down by that

power line, it looked like a beach party dova there*
with a nightgown on

One woman was there/with a baby in her arns axxxxtxkt.

(slot of nunbllng)

Wen As There was two girls there, and Dickie here, was

fighting with those two girls, told then they were nutty.

And no, tliey were real shook up over It, 'cause they had

seen, it and they had seen it real caose, ?ow who these

two girls were, I don't know, I t ink they came fron

Sanddowt*
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Won Ct It wasn't too close. It was probably about the

size of a half dollar* Just the once did I see it

close.

JFs ?iow did you feel?

Won Bt Stsall and It was a full moon that night.

JF»s litis the tienc you saw It the closest?

KM 8: Yes

JF: Where were you?

Won If On the Raymond Ed. Driving*

JFs Did you stop?

seal R: Ho* I didn't know whether to goose the car or

turn around and go home.

JF: View did you feel when you saw It?

•SB Bl Scared to death. In fact a couple of minutes

after that I saw a light shining over ay shoulder and

I turned around arid junped a foot, bat It was only the

noon.

J**: Close enough to give you a fright?

Won R: That was the only night I was really afraid of

it. The other nights it was fascinating, it was way off
reach for a

In the distance. What goad is it going to do to fexseaxa

g -n, or to goose your car and rsake it go faster?

JFj asset how fax away were was when you saw it that close?

Bss 6: A couple of tree tops.

JF: About hot? far back, front or side?

BSS Bl jrtst had to look up, like xx at that light, it

was just over his head and there it was*

JF: QssM yoi sake sat an£ detail?
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Vem tt: -leureseent red around It. t it was the

whitish yellow on the white gold, the thing itself was*

,]F: Wss it circular or fiat?

Wen Bl o, It wasn't flat, but It wasn't round either.

ot oval like an egg, but it was oval; not quite as

oval as an egg. You could tell it wasn't round, eat

it wasn't square and It wasn't flat. It was a funny

shape.

JF: Metal1c?

Worn Rs >o.

T^s Sort of like through that frosted glass?

yoa Bs ('ot that bright, but It didn't blind ae.

JFs Where was the red?

vore B| On the outside of it.

JFs Around the rim?

I Bt Ey God, you guys laugh, wbit till yo i see It

close.

JF: This is what everybody says * You wait till y

see It close. (wuqiMLIr.t)

Wee) Bs I don't drive alone at night anymore.

Wee A: Us ssys to rae, that's nothing by the planet are.

And I said, funny thing, in s»y life I've never seen the

planet l'ars twinkle like that. In fact, why haven't I

noticed it before, if that*3 the planet rcars2

Man A: -.now really what It looks like, it actually

looks like an airplane tail light - with red white and

blue and orange lights fttaMsj around, that's what it

looks li . (auablia
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Yom A; I sot tSe btnoc lars OS it sad it leokeJ like

the shape of a football with lights air srowctd t*.th*

talddie. (stumbling) Then I put it on a star and the
like

star twinkled, but not/that.

Sea 91 It was so fascinating when it ceae down the

second tiss, 'cs se we've seen watching it, 'course

I'd been off and on looking at the road, b t mainly

st the sky.

lljt I saw a shooting star, but of covrse this wss the
first tirae J saw a shooting star go beck up again.

Did stxtwbody see It right over his barn roof?

Worn As We stood in line with the barn, to see if it

would sieve, and It did, it moved.

Wos Bs ?Sow the boys said it hovered right over the

house, aebby Bdduc and the other one.

Wow A: iea, that night It put the lights oat. Oh, he

ran like ^ad hosse. Jess Estates

Wow It eredith Botdue

JFs I not only say they believe w at they saw, b t I's
A

also convinced fc'^at thsy did sec what thsjf have describ ed*

MissIf X*s tryin? to ie Impartial and corapletly objective

about it. I*s giving it as ssjss negative viewpoint as

I can give it. I'«a trying te have a ctx$plete negative

p viewpoint. It swist be •SSSthtSfl else. This is where

ray mind is trying to prove to myself that it esust be

•ssstblng else. I*« trying to stand here, and in -ry

own wAiaA now and say no, this has cot to be soue thic£

else. It en 't I ©thing else, I've get to look

*
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JFs Why did you set the after burner of the plane?

(This is hard to hear • stops and starts quite often)

•fan B: Okay, now you've brought up an interesting point.

JF: why didn't the emergency landin* at the ...

Han B: We don't know. To say that it was not another

airplane, 1 could not. Bst to say it did not look like

an airplane, I could.

JF: There were not running lights, were there?

Nsx B: He had not...

JF: You could see the lights on the fighter clearly,

ri^bt?

?*an B: oh, very clearly.

JFs But If It were an airplane, it was a plane with

no running lights?

an Bs If it were an airplane, there were no runnlsg

lights*

JFs Because if he had runnlgn lights we would have seen

hisa just aa brightly and clearly as the other plane.

?*sn Cs ?ntii the aircraft was approcilaatiy 90 degrees

or shall we say, one point off sat starboard side, in

relation to thetn, assuming they're flying side be each

we were out by the aircraft's right wins* What appeared

to he ahead of it was the orange object.

wan D: I'll put it to you this way, very dull. It didn't

look like a craft. If I could see an airplane with

grey lights on it and if I could see the after burner

then I easts' now tell you what I thinxk I saw.
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3T; I think we car) both agree that we weren't seeing

things. ^--"'

an 0: Definitely, no, no*

JFs Yea, I'd begin to doubt say own senses.

"an v, it appeared to be chafing somethin-* JZ-u^ ^//^ow^7

Pg. 45 (J O^iyCt^tn^Jf

Man A: She heard that noise, and it kind of dawned on /f //

her, for "vd sake I heard that noise* And she happen

to look up and the lights went out and ahw heard a

funny bussing noise*

r^an Bs "The only thinfe is ........ the hours these things

can be seen* While I was up there during a certain time

so and so saw a flying 3acuer, or something like that.

Another thing, this BfSj that was spotted on a ""riday

slant prior to Labor Bsy, this woman clains she was

followed frmg Fping to the Kxlder line, end this

object followed her. I went out the following Tuesday

night, on 161, just parked there, around xx&k midnig't

no one tiae y»s there a greater span of ti?ie than three

minutes that a car did not pass. Hep didn't another

car observe this thing if she was folio'^ed all the way

ssssl This wind yoj, is on a holiday weekend, and I

checked the highway on a Tuesday night after the holiday*

JTtl What time?

Han B: The saue tine*

JFi It91 a?

Man Bs v/liatever tiee she saw it.
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;-*an 8: t think I checked It from sonsthing like quarter

past twelve to quarter past one, something like that.

And I observed absolutely nothing. There was no span

of tia*e, more than tfceee winutcs that a car did not pass.

JFs What have you heard around this area?

Han 8s a lot of talk* A lot of talk*

JFs who has reported something?

Man as Bessie down here, Bessie's lunch* All these

stories x ceptered around here* Either it's close to

the place that it was supposedly observed these things

on the power line. There's a gang In the diner who have

seen these things, or have spoken of seeing these things.

I knot? of several Instances, In fact I was there, when

sot&eene said ther it is, there It is, there it is, and

it was a jet or a tower* On Rt 121 there's a relay

station for some outfit in Boston with a red blinker

and they would see this*

JFs Any reliable people?

wanBs What these people say, who am I to say who's

reliable* There's this fellow sensed Gil BSS* who

called ae the other night, his car was oxner here, he

told tae about this siting that he etade, and he became

fairly indignant* He finaly believed that he saw some

thing, ws was very xxtxa enthuaastic, he very definltiy

saw seenthistg*

JF: What did he describe?

Pan Bs I won't describe what he saw, he'll tell you.
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Yen C: *?e were standing right here, and 1 would never

see anything,if the power saw hadn't stalled he wouldn't
But

have seen it. if the God isss power saw xaexxa stalled

and he aappen to see it. So we stood there and watched

it.

J*: Pid sis wife see it?

Man C: -"o, he was aIon*-.

JF: But a neighbor had told falsi to look?

Kss C: Yea.

"an Bl There's a power line down here, see, and they

go down and set and watch. And maybe so^e nights there

might be 50 cars there. And out of 50 there might have

been 15 or 20 people who see it, 'cause sosae of t>>eia

get sick of it, and might not stay long enough to see

it. But there was a &an and woisan there, oh, in their

40*s and they see it all alone one night, and they co»e

in here and told ae. They ca*t describe it. Be said

it was a object flying along in this fashion with a

bright light on It and also an orange and a red iisht.

And he said not a sound Set of it, you couldn't hear a

sound fro** it. You couldn't hear a sound. And still

it was right (here close to hi®. Just the other night

they see it in another section, so they see it just

about a snonth ago and it was just the sai«e thing there

with a bright light and it has an orange and a red one.

And tltis sne here was seen again the other night. And

it goes - they see it it was near the trees and it goes

down low behind t^e trees and goes up again. The sarae

thin?, this man and woman see down here. And it's been
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**an 0 contd: seen three or four tiases down here that I

know of, b.?t anyway, I know it happen to go down there,

well, I'll tell yoa, when you see It, you see it for a

few seconds and it's gone. So how car. you describe it

If you don't see it yourself? And someone sayed there

for weeks there just to catch a glimpse of it.

„

J side #2

Man D: It was so bright, he couldn't describe it.

.7F: Was it low?

Man D: Yes, It was low. And sometines you think it's

going to hit the tree tops.

JF: Who was that?

Man D: diehard Stanley, ^e told me about It, described

it, but they ail seen to be the same. Some are saen in

a different place. The same thing. If there were

people who were waking it up, it couldn't be the saase.

This couple who come in frota South la^pton or Hatspton,

where ever it was, I've known his father ever since I

was a kid, and I know he wouldn't lie about it. And

his was the sa^e description as the others have given.

And we have so?a ssany that come frow different parts, we

had a woman in here the other night who ca?Re from Eping.

She ciaicis she saw It and she described It and the same

way • a flying object with bright lights, it's got one

bright light and then it's got this orange and red light.

And she said it flies along In that way ... ro noise,

not one of them. They all say the same thing.
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•** /W~ «
JF: Mow many people do you know of? -P j 3*
Han 0: On time a woman carce in here, pretty high strung, ^^*W^
you know, nervous, and she was ooooh all excited and /V//"
you wonder. But then somebody oosaes in afterwards and

tells you the same thing, I see it, I know I saw it and

it was so quick I couldn't tell, I can't describe. It

ssakes it bad. He was driving along and

he cone down here and all at onee he sees this thing

cotae out ©#er the tree tops, and she said ray God before

he could get a chance, he and his wife both saw it. X

You know it's a funny thing, it's hard to be called

«arlarky, and he's at least four times since he's tried

to see it again. To see if he could raske out more, what

it was like. Out around the power line. Whether

it's due to something, to so*?«e atomic energy stuff that

would be liable to be attracted by soaje ^/•^ or what I

don't know.

JF: Where was that?

Ch As where we live.

worn A: Just cosing back, it was. No, it was just a

round thing like a star, you know, and it was all red

and xsx underneath you could see sliver things hanging

down fron it.

JFs What'd it do?

'Jom As Well, first it was staying stationery and then

it would go up and then it would go back down ason-sst the

the trees.
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JFs Was It that low?

Worn As Oh, yea.

JPs About ho** far was It away?

Worn A: Oh dear, I'ta not good at miles, but it was so

that you could see It.

Wo® 5s It went right down in back of the trees.

It was white and then oh, about a half hour later, when

I co~e hose, It was dark, it was red. 3ut first it looked

greenish like, and then xx there was ajplane that was

trying to circle It like. Trying to get to it, you know.

And I was that with my other daughter, be both saw that.

See seen it taore tlsaes that that. We saw it two nights

in a rov, Tuesday and Wednesday, the satae tlsae of night
out at the closeline

though. I went out Tuesday night./....and I said gee

era I seeing things, It was really close* That night

it was round, just as big and you could see the silver

things, so I went in and called my neighbor and I said

come out in the field quick* So she did you know, and

she said - Oh, my Lord, and by the tlsae it was moving

then* By the tiase she got out there it was goncl down

in back of the trees, so her husband said we can see it

from the attic, so he goes up in the attic and they

could see it real good. And then it came up a,gain,up

from behind the trees then a it ssaxj back o*jt. It

came back up, so they SJBSS back down. The other night

we didn't stop too long, 'cause we were going to the

doctors, bit it was out there that night. I said «

there see • to my husband* And he said that's what we

saw last Friday night too; they went down the power line.
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Worn A: Weal, that's what It seems to do, it seems to

hover over the power lines. Well, the night that ray

husband and I went, It was about a quater to twelve
went

when we/ln our yard, and I get out of the car, and I said

to him * Look. BS looked and it was just as red as

could be, you know, sort of a orange around It, and

gee, It taoved just as fast as it could go. The night

that we saw it it seemed to

JF: fiover?

Won A: Yea. And then the plane was trying to get to it,

circle around It. And that wasn't the first night either,

there'd been other claims too.

JFs Was It high?

••o«A: NO It wasn't vary high. It didn't sees* to be

very high thst night we saw it.

JF: Could you sake any detail?

sss as *Te, when I first saw it it was white, well, It

was sort of round like, and then it kind of glittered

like with a gleam, then all of a sudden It was red. Kot

a red, bit more like a orange, a reddish orange like

around it. But that ain't the first time...... it was

three years ago when wy hitsband and I first saw that.

Mhen we were going froa» here to Rayuaond, to the restaurant,

so this ain't the first time. And her little klddos

were op In the field, and this was before anybody knew

anything about this down here, and her kinds and the

neighbor kids were up in the field, you know, playing,

and one little boy, he studders, and he ca-ae in you know,

and they said - oh Means, a space ship landed up in the
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Wons A coutdj field, and she says to t?se?o, what are you

talking about, she said. And the little boy said yeat

he siad, yes. And she said oh you kiddos go out and

play. And then all of this started so she siad I wonder

if these kids did see ssatsthtssj* You know, 'eause they

were little bits of tots, you know.

JFs Lights twinkling like that?

Worn A: At times it twinkles and then It bobs up and down.

rjpu- TsL^j^ %jJL^ fast-**
fj ^eel Kside £1

J*: When was the first that you heard of this?

Man A: The 'oscreallo kid came la

JF: Didn't nertrand call In first?

^n A: o, 3ertrand was in the crjiser

JF: He x saw the wot*an first and called in hxere,

Man A: This kid co.-ae in about 25 minutes past two,

he was all shook up and he said he'd been ssteniag this

tiling and said it had been hovering over the field out

there.

JF: how shook up was he?

Man As Bs was very shookup. But he ain't a kid that

shakes up too easy either.

JFs How did he act?

Kan As He waa lighting one cigarett after anot'ier, and

the first thing be told me was • you're not Sjsisg Co

beliv© this, but I saw a flying saucer* I kind of

smiled ar.d I could see he was so shook up over this 1

call BSTtrsni In, I told Bertram! - *ou want to go out

N
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Man A contd: with this fellow on 150 In Kensenton, he

said he saw a flying xx safe saucer. tertrand said, gee,

that's funny, I just stopped a woraan out on the bypass

a I saw the car stopped, I thought it was out of gas,

so he says I went over I asked the woiaan what's the

trouble, and she said she'd been watching a flying saocer,

and it followed her all the way fron: up around Rayiaond.

She said it was flying around here, and she said that's

it way up there. She pointed end he said he looked in

the sky and it looked like a star to ate* I thought she

was queer and drove off* It was only then that I said

you go with that kid and follow him.

JF: what was your reaction? Did you doubt him?
course

Man A: Weil, I kind of stalled at hi®, 'ssxxs I'd

been hearing cheat, thought there must be so«*ethin-» to

ssss , but there'd never been any around here to my

knowledge.

JFs He was so shook up that you were inclined to believe

him?

Mas As Yea, If he wasn't so shookup I wouldn't of, set

he told me It was so low and then it hovered right over

this saws house, fljsj said it lite the whole top of the

roof up, It was so low that It could altaost hit the
like

antenna. Oe said then it sweep down/that, when it did

he said, I sat down in the road. He siad that really

scared ss« When I figured he'd come to an object that

close. So then I sent Bertrand out*

JFs Did Sertrand cocse here first to pick the kid up?
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Man A: Yea, he called In here, when I had the kid,

Bertrand told bs about the lady out there. So, he

went out with the kid, and he said dogs were barking

the horses in the barn were kicking and everything,

Btftttsjg a heck of a racket, but he didn't see anything.

But he says, we're going to take a walk down the field.

Everything was silent for a few minutes, then he carae

back to the mike and hollered over the talks that he saw

it.

JF: What was his reaction?

Nss A: I see it! I see it! And I started to laugh

then, I figured he must be pretty scared*

JFs when was hunt sent out?

Han As After we sent Hertrand out, so he followed

Bertrand out.a Hunt was out petroling* The thing ca; «

up through the field weaving back and forth right behind

Bertrand, so be grabbed the kid by the shoulder and

took off. By the time Best got there, it was just taking

off over the tree tops towards HsafAes* Then I got a

call from the telephone operator.

JF": When Bertrand fjot back here he was pretty excited

about it.

Hsa As Na was ail excited* Then Hunt got there right

after Bertrand called me, xsx ?unt got there, and he

saw It.

JFs Did Bass call in to you?

Men As Fo. Bertrand had already called.

.JF: Did Bertrand describe it to you?
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Man A: rte said the kid told me first, he said it looked
Instead of

like it had like neon lights/blinking on and off it

looked like it was going back and forth. But they
in

couldn't see the object beside the light, rhe paper

siad that -ertrand said It was a big as a house, but

a lot of people laughed at that, but bertrand didn't

say that at all. When the photographer was In here, and

he asked how big It was, Bertrand said he didn't actsally

know* The kid siad it was stationery over the roof of

the house that it lit up the top of the whole roof.

According to them, it throws off like a halo* He didn't

actually know how big the object Itself was. Then the

operator called me

JF: Sxider operator?

tan A: /ea, she said that somebody in a booth down in

Hampton, some man that xxax called all excited, that he

had seen a flying saucer there and before he eould finish

he was cut off or hung up, so she called me here. And

I called ''a^pton and they notified the Fees Air vase

about it.

JF: Did nertrand come back in?

Man A: Yes, after he ce:*e back in here.

.JFs "ave xx uscerello with him when he cans back?

fan As Yea, then Hunt came in here and then Wsaat left

and he went out in the bypass where lady was sitting
out

and he called in and he said he saw it again xx there,

only a little farther away. And he called in here, and

Bertrand wxent out, and by the time he got there it

gone.
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JF: What did bertrand say when ie ca^e In?
at?

Han A; "'« was ail shook up, he really was./of course

he don't show it too sosh, bat he called sse later and

said it giave ata an awful weird feeling, he said.

JFs Bertrand ca^e back in with the kids?

uan As Tea.

JFs Completed further reports?

as As Yea, giving the details more here. The photo

grapher happen to be here at the ti«e. Just by coinci

dence.

JFs When Bast called in the sceond time it wasn't close

enough to get ahold of the sight.

Man As Bs>, by the time Hertrend got out there It had

gone. *k»y, neither one of thems would lie about it, I

know that, ^e've had a lot of reports about flying

objects being seen, sat they're at such a distance.

Vita those two there, and the object being so close,

you couldn't help but pay attention to it.

JFi Other reports come in that night?

Kan A: We've had a lot of reports since then*

JFs What type of reports?

Han As This Hb*« Pearce, she'd be a good one to Interview.

She called here one nlhgt, said she was cowing into tows,

she'd seen it before too, but this was another xxxxx

time she'd called In one night said there was one flying

amound there. And she told me that the plane from the
It the plane

air base ca-se out and when gas got so she could see/all

the lights went out fln<5 disappeared.
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Man A contd: and after the plane went It ca^e on again.

I got a call about a week later from a Mr, Rice on

Hampton falls *d. and he said there was a plane from

the air base circling around Kasstea -alls and they

called the ground on the radio and asked for anyone on

the ground that could hear them to come in and he picked

it up on his radio, and they asked him to call the

nxider Pu and see if we'd got any sitings that night.

Said they had gotten one than and the plane was out

looking for it, and couldn't find anything.

JF: Any other calls like that cosae in?

Man A: o, there was a kid who goes to high school, one

night

JF: Oh yes, this was the kid I talked to today, and he

was really shook up. Donald Smith* r#e was really

shook up today! He impressed me as a pretty honest

kid. What did he say when he came in to you?

'an A: He was all shook up. He said he was cofein-i in

erink Water Rd. and it was following him right in. JBN

know, stayed above the car. So he came right down here*

This was during the evening, about 1:30 in the morning

he cane in again all excited said he was out on Shaw's

"ill and had spotted It again.

JFs Yea, he said he was so excited he went out again*

^e it^pressed me*

Baa A: T'li tell you something, I've had three different

people tell <?w> the sa&e story the night that bertrand

saw that woman out on that bypass. Veil around 11:30

that night this fellow named Bradshaw, up in Srentwood
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Baa A contd: I met him In the restaurant oh, about a

week later, and he was telling me that he woke up one

night, and the whole room was lits up. And he figured

somebody was coming in the driveway, or down the roadx

with a high beam, so he got up and looked out the window,

and there wasn't a car In sight, no sound or nothing, and

all of a sudden the room went dark again. And then this

Ken Ooodall's wife, <e» runs the taachlnery over the mill,

he said that his wife woke up end the room was all lit

up, and he couldn't remeraber whet day it was, bit it

was right In the vineinity of the time that they saw

it over in Kensington. And he siad the room was ail

lit up and no cars around or nothing, and all of a

sudden It went dark again! (Telephone) This operator

here siad she called in one night, ssid she saw it over

in *usst txasixxxss Kingston. (Something about

jfxX Freemont) r**s wife and Donald Levincs wife they're

kids same running in one night, saidsame object out in
the life out of

the field scared/then. She claims they had a hi^ search

light out in the back yard and when this object went

over the house the light went out. A little while

later the light ass came back on again.

JF; Like a flood light?

Kan A: Yea, like lights up the bank.

JFs Was ^uscerailo calmed down when he came back in

with Bertrand?

Man A: A little bit, but he was still excited*
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Han A: One woman called up here one night, about quater

of eleven one night, and asked me ail about it. And

after I got through telling her all I knew she said the

reason I'm calling I want to know if I see one what I

should do. I said do what I'm doing, what's that, I said

run like hell*

JF: She (Mrs. Lindsay) said It was a bright tight, almost

like a harvest moon, but it didn't move*

iian A: When she talked to me on the phone, about 5 mln*

or more, and all the time she was talking to me, the kids

were watching xx It* And she said to me, she was going

to hang up now, I want to go watch it some sore*

JF: She told me it stayed absolutely still*

l*an A: ell, that was when it was past* And then it

took off past "ampton* They watched it quite awhile.

And that ni.^ht, that was about 5 ociock in the morning,

that night, after supper, 7:30 or so, a fellow called

here, I wasn't on duty and he said this object came over

his house around 5 o'clock In the morning* %l,e said I

didn't pay much attention to those things and I never

said nothing to anybody, and I've been thinking it over

all day and I thought I'd better call in about it* And

it was just about the time that the woraan had called*

!!e didn't call or tell anybody during the day, but I

guess he got to thinking about it and thought he'd

better call in*

(mumbling about Air rorce)
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Man A: They didn't come in to see ?»e, they talked to

bertrand. They called up, one called up but 1 didn't

coma sown.

JFs Old they come back at night?

Man As They were in here one eight, 1 car* to work at

12 o'clock, there was a fellow by the doorstop(?) with

snother fellow about the flying saucers* After they

went out they told me

JFs Officer?

Man As It was an offleer from the air base, and they

were up around patrollug* They get so many complaints

down around Appiecrest Farm In liaapton Falls, that they

sent them up to check,

JFs Mrs* Pearce, that's the one that swears she saw the

thing radiate.

Man As The funny part of it before we sever heard of

it over in esington, or before we heard there was one

around here, she claims she was going out Orinkwater Rd.

this is only hearsay, the cop that just left, he told me

that he heard through a frledn of Mrs. Pearce's that

knew her, she was going down Drlnkwater or Rt 88 one

night a few weeks before this happened In Kesington,

and they saw this big red light In the distance, and

they thought it was an accident, police cars, or a

wrecker, or something and the closer they got to It,

the bigger It got. And they began to realise that

something was funny and all of a sudden this thing took

exs* right off up In the air* ass that happened about

three weeks before it was sited by Bertrand and unt.
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nan A conrd: She told sorse friends of hers and they

alufthsd at her so (srurable)

Has 3$ :>he told the Air Force people her story and then

they caase up here and got Gene's and it was identical.

Gene don't even knew the wossan.

JFs It's also gone on In Olkahosia, Texas,and 'exico, the

aa-ac thing*••

xsxe Kan As Bell, I've seen these anovies that they've

shown on the "ike Douglas Show she showed a number of

fiis»s that sere taken by other people and she showed one

taken by herself and that thing was coning in a distance

and It was going like that, and ail of a sudden, gee that

thing went off so fast,then it ca^e aaik down again*

Then the picture that she showed that she took about

Idd feet in the air, and the object looked like that,

she took it on an angle, and it was round , and they

had a wheel you ska cosal see just as plain, three

wheels,. She claims they were the landing wheels* It

was just as plain as could he*

JFs A minister said after church 15 people saw the

saae thins and ail compared noes*

Man A: It asat go somewhere In the daytime, .*,

saaasdBBsaasjnJl
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MSn A: This reporter said he was driving along and

saw this object, and his lights, and taotor went out.

JF: I've heard this story too.

Man A: Tie was an a ssotoracooter with a big helsaet on

flan 8 s i^otorcycle

Van A: Motorcycle, and it looks like it was a ssall

size, and with big xjajv oaerhalis, straps, gloves,

flying boots on and this night we're all excited talking

a boat these things and he pulled up there with his

aotorcycle and I didn't see him got out by tha window

I took one look and I thought they'd landed (laughter)

NBa Cs **.was driving in a snail car and he hit some

thing and he didn't know what it was. v.e got out of

the car and he had hoof prints on it, up and over the

roof of his car.

:<an Ds ••.said his wife saw it in the day time. Something

•>nueuai, he really XkxoKxx throws the bull, but he said
yes

she/dobm by the farm there, see it go off over the field

there and just flutter away* A great big silver object

she said with a dome on it.

JFs Listen, I got an identical report on this.

RSa Si Several years ago a girl aasse bachelor saw this,

she passed eat* BBS was hanging her clothes out in the

yard.

JFs This is the field? Weil It sure is a good place

for it, it's sure as hell out of the way* what reports

have cotae fro?? this field?
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an A (£?): Shortly after the siting I come down h«rc

and I eounted as stany as nine cers here at night* People

standing around looking for it* I counted 14 one night.

They were ca-pinp, out there, almost.

I..IF ht, Sergeant, Hampton police, 2*30~am, Oct. 21.t l**g
Kan F: Meat '.xp on the boslvard and there was thee* two

boys up there. They were up there and they coma running

over to the cruiser, and this one boy said you'll never

believe what I'-a going to tell you. So they were scared

to death, the both of chew. So they told me they were

going down the boulvard and this thing eceae over the

tap of their car, it stayed still over the car. And they

stopped, they thought It was a plane that was trying to

land and ttvey didn't want to get involved underneath it.

So this thing stopped too, whatever it was. Pretty

soon they got scared and they tool off, and when they

did this thing did too* But when they were going xp

the boulvard straight this thing took off and headed

for the boys head. So we went up to the Coast Basset,

I did.

J^: ??ot in fZxider?

nan F: 'o, right out here on the beach* So the Coast

Guard had t!iese guys x write out statements about what

the/ saw and everything. And they had somebody conse

over frori the air base, I don't know who It was, and

c!*eck on it, and I doa't know what they found. Bat,

the kids definitely saw seasct^ing.

4

7
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7": Bid you find out the asses of the kids.

Mar. F: o, 1 didn't. The Coast *uard had it xx I think.

This story was flying around so I was believing it myself.

JFs I really got started on this story after the Qklahosaa

State Police and Air Force radar Out in Oklahoma, Texas

and "ew -exico. uoing it all over the country*

Man ?: hat's the story about the guy with the plane.

JF: Oh yea, that was ruled out. That wasn't In the air

all during this tifw.

Has F: Everything I heard and everyone I talked to said

the thing wasn't tasking any noise.

JFs Know roughly what date?

uar, r» Oh, a co pie months ago. After the beach closed,

fbout a week or two after xxxxxeaa&xsxsxax Labor Day.
a few nights later

Then we got a report/, you might have heard it, that xt

the thing was over the marsh., back of the Haapton

teach Police station. I went out there, and I didn't see

anything out there. Then there'e a weesen that works in

the high school in rxidar, and I took her to school one

morning, the car broke down, and she saw it. She was

going up the Bcpressway toward the Ixider line when she

saw It and she said the thing stopped off to one side of

her car. She got petrified and stopped the car and

couldn't make up Iter mind what to do* Ail of a sudden,

she said there was a big white flash from it and the

thing was gone.

JFs 3 all Kxider Police Dept. unidentified object in

that area, units 2,4, alerted, Pees Air Force Rase*

3:1? AM received a call frow operator advised that a

V .
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JF Contd: niale subject called her and asked for the

police dept. further stating that the call was in res

a large unidentified flying object, sot party was set

off, call received fro® a Fssepton pay phone s location

unknown, units 2 and 4 to check*

Man Fs You don't suppose that could be something that

the govt, is working ©a?

SVt Yes axes it could be*

Man f: You know what I's wondering about, that thing,

if it isn't something to do with photography for the
slaaat

siisple reason that/aaxry night that things been out

If you recall, It's been foggy, hasy.

JFs Well nou, In Exider it's been clear*

Man F$ That nisht that these kidst were here it was

quite foggy.

Man Fs The reason I think it doesn't belong to the govt.

the govt, can't keep ti's mouth shut that long.

JFs The only thing is that soit»# of thes>, if they belong

to the govt, why does It follow cars and scare the hell

out ©f people?

Man f: They'd be so peoud of themselves if they had a

vehicle that could do that, or thought they could, they,*?

have It on TV the next daym

Man Ds They can't be dangerous, because they've been

around enough that they could have done plenty by now,

If they wanted to*

JF: Ssargeant .Joseph sxxa ^amsworth*
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Ch A: (Hard to hear)•••went into the store,and when

we catae out they were gone,

JF: How far away?

Ch A: Oh, bsj ass up in the sky. 1st they were all red,

and they were sovln .

JF$ pjss fasti

Ch A: I don't know how fast, but they were sieving pretty

quictk.

M t Ihey were just all red?

Ch si Yea

JFs Could you see any other color light on thc^u

Ch As *io, just red.

.Fs Did they sieve like airplanes or did they taove

differently/

Ch As Oh, they were going real fast, and no noise.

JFs Bad you seen any others before this?

Ch. As Mope.

JF: Hut slot of peoale have?

Cn As Yea, a lot of people have.

as* As ...above the power line, coming right toward

J?t Above the where?

won* A: the power line. And it was coming right for us*

...ami we stopped the car

JF: So you saw it first over tna power lines. Baa far

above it would you say? Two tree tops high?

Woe* A: xsxxx (Couldn't hear)

JF: £t wasn't that high?
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Wo® As iea,
•

.JFs Mow bii? did it appear?

Wora As Well that I wouldn't want to tell you, It's so

hard to tell*

JFs B)M It roundish?

Worn As It roundish to us.

JFs was it bright red?

w©» A: srlght red.

JFs Any other colored lights on it at all?

Mai As (Hard to hear this part)

JFs Same thing happened in Fxider.

Worn As One night a I was driving with say girlfriend,

and we were wondering if we'd see It again, and I looked

around, and it was coming frost behind the trees.

JFs Old ycf-.i see any flashing red lights?

ass As 'fell, the red lights were dia compered to the

bright lights. One tis»e I saw a little white light

sax underneath*

JFs It appeadre round?

WoraAs Yea.

JFs Could you estimate about how big It was?

Wore As Oh, I couldn't say how big it was*

JFs As big around as an autotaohile?

ass As I wouldn't want to be quoted*

JFs yiiat kind of asxaejssjfc did it assaf

^ona A: 'Jell, it hovered, and it went up and down, aud

it went sideways*

JFs Sort of wobbled In the air?
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'lota A; Yea, as were over at one axxjet and it

carae in. tie just took off, It gave you an eerie feeling.

When It cotnee close to you you get kind of frightened.

JF: Yes, I §et the story froa aom>. aaass in aasf&ea*

the &me story, identically*

llozi A; I hsd called sosse others who had seen it, and

seen It with me, and they thought they were all nuts.

JF: I've xxs talked to 40 different people, as far

away as Manchester and Portsmouth, and they're all the

saase.

Sea A: Ms, when you've seen it, I told say husband I

was kind of afraid to go out after dark.

JFs Your opinion? Does it seera like an aircraft or

just a light?

Worn A: I've never seen anything like it in sssy life.

I don't sees if it is something that the govt, is

experimenting with or not.

JFs Did it seem to be made of astall

Was As I don't know. It ai^at have •*.(Can't hear)

JF: Did it glow?

wo® As There was a aaas under it*

JFs And no noise?

Worn As BS noise* Absolutely soundless, I never heard

a thing.

JFs Anyone with you at this tin®.?
Ann

Wora As Oh yes, one of the Batatas boys and txxsM Levine

JFs S%St was the location of this?

Biai As in Passaxaetj aaas at high tension wire*
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JFs y&s this the first time you saw this?

VJoaj As There were several tirses that I saw It, probably

three or four ti-nes. And It couldn't be an airplane

It wasn't high enough, it was so low.

JFs An airplane wo Idn't be allowed to fly that low at

night.

Rons As *x couldn't, It would be ridiculous.

JFs gstisaate of the else? As big as a school bis?

y©» As It wasn't as big as a school fois, about as big

as a car.

JFs f36S it sort or a done top?

Wo© As fas, a real bright red.

JFs Did it seeta to shine through something, like a

Clorox bottle?

v?oa As I don't know*

JFs It was bright?

aaa As It was bright, end there was a tiae when It was

white* It went off for awhile, and then all of a sudden

you could see It again.

JF: Sort of like a June bug flashln ?

Worn M The light would go off conjpltely, and then It

would e©;**s up again.

JFs Like a lighting bug?

w©a» A: Tea.

J*": It's not just here. It's in Oklahoma, Texas.

r*oa A: v 11, there must be soraethlng In it.

jrt Rave any theory on it?
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Worn As well, X may have thought it was frwn another

planet* Then I a* can't see why another planet Is smart

enough.*... I think it's from another planet, that's

my theory*

JFs *?©w long ago was this?

Uom As Oh, about a aonth ago*

JFs About what time in the evening?

Msa *: nlm o'clock to about eleven.

JF: You could look at It for that lenght of tins?

Htm M Well, we'd go down there and it would as back.

Ch As My aaas is Don Levine and I go to school at

•».. I'sa 17 year© old*

JFs Remember the date of this?

Ch As Rag I can't* It was about three weeks ago.

JFs aaaat whst saaa of night?

Ch As Oh, about eight, eight thirty, I guess*

JFs Where were you?

Ch- A: Fower lines In Freesaont*

JFs Has were you with.

Ch As John Holduc.

J^s In a car, were yon?

Ch As faa* a***, we were sitting. They'd been seeing

tfass up there so we went down* We were sitting there,

there were alot of other guys there. And we were sitting

there am! ecmssSody spotted this flying object and it had

red lights, and it had a coupId ether salts and blue or

green or ssastbAag like that*

JFs How far away waa it?
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Ca A: as,, I couldn't tell you It was flying pretty low,

it was hovering, it t^asn't flying In a straight, pause*

Atid it just flew by and it went behind the trees.

JFs BBS close #id It cosse to you?

Gli As I don't know. It looked pretty close, but you

couldn't tell*

JF: About BBS big did it look?

Ch As it looked about the sire of an airplane* as* we

couldn't hear any sound at all. It was hovering, it

wasn't flying straight across at all, like a plane would.

JFs Pid you aaas out any shape on it2

Ch As US) too dark*

JFs Were the lights bright on it?

Cha As They were pretty bright, red lights were flashing

oil it«

JF: What pattern were they flashing?

Ch As I don't Icnow,

JFs Sid it cotae directly over yew* car?

Ch As o, we were sitting under the pester lines towards

Kingston, that way*

JFs Bait kind ©f feeling did you gat when saa saw it?

Ch As Oh, 1 don't knee?, just a normal feeling* Every-

body has hemn down there and beau see log fcSaas* you can't

ast ail shook up about the®. Atot Of thers hadn't seen

It before, and they were just surprised*

JF; you can't aaas and judge of steal eisa it «>as?

Ch As «o*
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JFs You actually saw It that close?

Wott B: Veil, It was over the horizon. I* had beS\ o it

several nights with my son, we'd beers hoping to, everyone ' /

had been hoping to see it again. After he got over the

fright of whet he*d been thaough, we thought that if we

tojhw*

were ail together we wouidn't be so frightened. And we
sire was down here otie sight

didn't ?utve any luck. And I was with v-rs. Pearce,/and

BS&K3t*Kh£, we ail split up la cars, and and 1 went

with her. It ^as a big joke, we'll at with urs. Pearce

we'll sec it, 'causeshe's seen it aaas1 tltses* We

went down on ?*t 88 and we parked down there, and it was

funny 'cause she said • now you sit here for a few

minutes and you look over the horizon, over those trees,

and you're going to see it. «'e laughed, big joke, and

you know, we were there about ten sainutes and all of a

eseaea this, well you couldn't see what it was shaped

iiek, caue out frost behind the trees, like If It was

just parked and just rose. SSS I described it as

being beautifvi* It %mnt right along the top of the

trees, now I'd say It was frora here, well there's a

highway behind those trees, that's how far away it was.

There's a great bi; field and trees, end behind it I
a

understand there is the highway* And this is s&re

we saw it. And it was huge, it looked awf* 1 big frotn

even that distance. And w?~<at It looked like to as*

there were lights on the bottom go in* atsaasd like pin

wheels. And ifcwas very bright, it was beautiful, ou

know those tilings you se« at rourth of July, well, that's

what it looked like* You couldn't tell frora that distance
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*o*a B contd: if it was gxjre then one. You could just

tell it was going are-:«d like this, uince then we've

seen it right over here. One night in particular, I'd

been told, I hadn't seen It yet, I've been told, these

things can make themselves look like a star. There

wasn't anything in the sky but this one star. As I

was standing by the windows, I'a always playing nry record

player, and I happen to look out, and my daughter was

out here. And I kept watching that thing, and it

aasaad awfully low and awfully bright, and I looked

around and there was not stars out, I called Iressea

and I said • come here- this may be one of those

slying saocers they've been talking about* Ue stood

there for about 40 minutes, it takes patience, and that

thing, all of a sudden, it was white, like a star, It

s turned orange, rose up, and went over across the sky

and went down again* Of course we couldn't see it froas

here, we went out on the porch. And the other night it
saase tiling we saw the other

got tha whole neighborhood shook -upl This thin* was / night,

was closer, I was never so excited in my life. I stood

on the porch, and got all excited. I went and told all

the neighbors, and they all saw it with as* It was

very low and it was spinning like always, they were

going like my son described* Bl said they went 1,2,3,

4,5,; 4,3,2,1* Well, that*s what that was doing* And

It just kept going back and forth, and the lightsxewere

going around.
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JFs "?ow far was that, when you saw it the second tisse.

Baa Tn Right out here*

JFi flow far &<my did it appear to be?

Msa Bl Well, standing on ssy porch, see where this tree

is,right behind that tree. Going back arsd forth. And

do you know what was real funny that happened? Ana'

airplane case over right before that, and this lady that

was here, her son's In the '^avy too, and I said to her*

What's that thing coming, sat looks larger than an

airplane, definitely! So a few rainutes later when we

saw that thing, the airplane went right around It, and

that thing just turned around and went like a isfeax

bullet, Wo11, see where the bear trees are? It was

down that low* And then It went over that way, and

a few minutes later, we stood there, It aaas ssese by

and went, the kids all ran down by the pond there.

There's a clearing and you can see it better. Then

®y husband said let's hop In the ear and we'll all go

down where the kids are, and r&nybe we'll see it.

JF: A plane circled over it?

Wora Bs Right around it. And that thing just went roots,

I didn't see anything* A plane can't do that. Do you

want tae to tell you something interesting? When this

whole thing started I told my son, I didn't really want

to believe bin, *KtstMRkfcs he was out all night, and

he cause walking in the house at 4 s30 in the coming, I

was pretty sheokup* M has or had a girl up at

and he sold his car 'cause he's going in the :avy

so he was hitehiking, that's how this whole thing started/
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Baal B contd: well, of co rse I didn't want to believe

this fantastic story, and it wasn't until I talked to

the two police officers that I knew what they went through.

Weil, he told as that this photographer fro?s Manchester

»*nlon came down and took his picture, and a story and it

was going to be in the pa^ar* And I went all to pieces

*ca-.se I'a here all alone and I knew the minute he said

that if it really happened what was going to happen*

And I tried to explain, and he couldn't understand* And

I had no sooner said that that it was about half hour

later all these people started coding to the door

and theyaere phoning ene* Well, this was what I was afraid

of, we're alone, and I won't let just anybody In the

house* And then thepeople from the air base started

coming* Of course I've been going with a Marine, so

here this Marine cosies to the door, then the "avy casne

to the door, and then the Air *oree, I wean it Just

doesn't look right, plus half the ttee ay son wasn't

here and 1 would get stuck talking to them* So finally

he saw all the people, there was 10 in the living too®

alone one afternoon, all came at once* He began to see

what I was talking about, and he understood It* He siad,

if you want, I'll talk to thea somewhere else. I told

hit3 I don't mind if you're here, but I don't want this

a continuous thing. And then, I was sorry I acted that

was because they gradually stopped coming. I was

listening, when I go to bed I have a clock radio, now

I turn on th WBZ the hick......Show. Well, my son was

gone and I do tsiss him, and I was laying thcr* listening
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item B contd: to this program, and they started talking

about BPQ snd he coroes out with this weird auslc in the

background and he's taking abost this story, and it

sounded so sauch like my sons, that I perked up and turned

it up a little bit. He was using the satse story, ?ay soa's

name, Bertrand, Mr* Hunt, and l was so excited, I just

sat right up, Well, I've written hiss a letter, and l

hope he'll read it on the air. It really makes you

stop and thinak. Oo up on Ft 150, 'cause

the fellows used to go as there every night, sometimes

he'd tell me, If I'm not home by 3, 4 o'clock in the

aornlns, don't worry about nse, |*ej sitting up on 150

watching. And one tlaies t?-*ey said they sat there till

the Si n came up and they saw it in the daylight. ?*e

said It was definitely a saucer and it had a bsuish

hue to it* Which he said must be eotse kind of a metal

that would give off that color. But he siad, I wish it

had been as close to we In the daylight as it was at night.

JFs 'Gobble?

slog* Bs Oh, he has seen it do that several titles. At first

I didst't want to believe this toy, but he reached a

point where he was tired of talking about it, he got

siek of telling the same thing* *e'd go up there and

he'd sit there, and these newspaper reporters and people

and they'd get In this house tip there, near the lot where

he sits. And they'd keep him there for hours* Bs tell

ase, you know -oa, I want to cooperate, I know it means

slot to them, but I are so tired of telling the same

story over and ever* I said, well, don't go up there*
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sea I contd: how, I can understand that, ue'd reached

a point where he told se, and I sincerely believe the

boy wot*Id have done it, *^e siad to me, you know it that

thing ever landed I'd get in it if I had a chance.

JFs That's what a lot of people have said.

«*©» Bs First of ait I don't think a there's anybody In

it.

JFs I don't think so either, they react like a caputer.
land, they'd

yiom Hs 'f&!*d think If there were poeple in It they'd /

get out and look around. He said so such

word for word what iorta had said that we wondered, but

he casse in here one night all fl-ustered, all alone, and

he was all excited, said that he had just seen this

thing riuht down low* HsU* I thought, gee, be was

putting It on, but that sa?ae night this *rs. Dale teas

la here, she and her son's glrlfariend were sSBBAg out

of ftelder hospital end Haryamt turned around and there

it was right over the hospital* Right over the hospital*

Weil, this was the easae night that Jay case in here, and

I know as wasn't telling a story* Somebody in the

hospital called the Sheriff that t night, they sisd

it ^ms bothering all the lights in the hospital.

I know it was really quite something the way Rata) said

ail t'ose dogs were barking* 1 heard the horses up

there one night, kicking the stalls, aavg usually

they're very quiet at night, but he said they really

raised caln. I'm fascinated by theai, I'd like

to see one up close. I'd of like to be with urs* Pearce

when it aaas right ass* over her car.
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JFs Slae?

"on 8s My son says It was a sblg as a house, to »e,

frosn where I saw it, it just wasn't that big. Uhen

you're close you' can't tell, all that light* Bat fro©

the lights on it, I would say It was not bigger than a

car. F^na said, maybe I overestimated what I saw, but

tar, "hdnt and Mrs. nertrand said the teas thin;?, that it

was as bi;; as a ho se. But you see, it hovered over

the house, and the lights were so bright, and shining

all over would give the® tsaybe the ifapression that it

was that big* There was a aan froes the Air Force that

we probably shouldn'trepeat, and I was looking through

this faagasine of UFO evidence and I saw the estimates

they have made from the landings they have found. They

estlK&ted it to weigh about 43 tons* And it has ao»e

kind of a zinc alloy on it. norm found went out there,

he said itwas a gravel pit, and water there, and he said

there were five holes the sasc slse, and he thought it

was kind of odd* I fiad told these guys when they ea^e,

and they told as to tell liorss not to tall anybody where

it was, they wanted to go see it first, whether they

went out there I don't know.



(^an Ap\,,told the v<ajor to »o back to tue air base ar.d
turn those lights off. -ow, he was trying to impress

the people there, according to ?rs. Pearce, the fact

that what they were seeing was a reflection from those

landing lights. And so, he sent the T'ajor back to turn

the lights* How, for 15 minute periods ha turned theta

on for two minutes and on for three. And when he came

back the Major asked t!ie Colonel if he saw anything and

he said no, he didn't see a thing, and sverybody else

that was there, said no, we didn't see anything either.

And we didn't. There was no reflection or nothing.

So that kind of blew that theory.

.jr; yhat did Mrs. Pearce say to that?

Man A: She was all upset. See, I told yoi, see what I

aean?

JF: Hew &any people were down there with the Colonel?

Baa At Oh, I can't renensber* All together? 0ht 10 or

12 probably all together*

JF: And they were eoasplaiaing too?

Man A: vo, ahe was doing the cosipiainins* Evidently

she had been to Pease that day, and this siting, well,

she saw It four or five tii-aes, according to her. And

she had taken pictures of It. And they were trying to

get the film, they wasted to get ber a new filst? and take

hers, &nd she said, oh no. I'cs going to get these things

developed and find out what they are myself*

JF: Tell me abo~.it what you saw*

Ch A: Tave you ever thought of where they have been spotted?

JF: Hear sac bases, you isean?
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Ch A: Yea, near...they've all been seen near govt.

installations*

JFs ?k»t necessarily* what did yea see,.

Ch A: I can't re-neiaber the date, what was it a Saturday

night?

Baa 3: Night after ^sne saw It* __-i_

Ch A: It was a Saturday night, well It was really

\y Sunday &oming,w© stayed up all night for it. It was

about 2 o'clock in the tnorning. I %ms sitting up on

top of Country Club Rill and I looked up and I first

thought it was a plane, with a little green light on it*

vjlf^ It was off, there was no little green light o?i it*

It was just a big huge red light, it waa just a big

red light blinking on and off when I first saw It.
it I didn't see it very

It started rooving in closer. The closest it got to me f elose

was about three miles* Too big to be a plane,

the distance It was* I don't know if this was my

imagination or not, or whether it really was, It was

around, bit following a straight course.

JF: it was a bright red light.

Ch A: very bright. Brighter than an airplane light*

JF: About how far did it seea fro® yon?

Ch A: v.'ell, at first , I don't know, it was coining in

froa a distance, from the Sourheast, it was cosing in

sort of like this, as sort of paraaM to 101 3 (the byaass)*

Headed towards the ocean.

JF: Has It moving steadPly, or did it stop!
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Ch A: It seemed to stop in one place* It case In like

this, and It stopped here, and then it started out that

way.

JF: Any pattern out of the red lights?

Ch A: 'ifeil the shape frota where I saw it, and from how

I can determine It, was like a saaail cone, the top was

round, and then It sort of casae under like that* Like

a top.

JF: >sake out the texture, Metal?

Ch A: Fo, It seetned &a though it had a tcetailc color

to It. Because the lights were biuring it, and 1 didn't

see it that close to be s ire.

JF: How long were you able to keep it in view?

Ch A: oh, about 5 minutes, taaybe a little longer.

Between 5 and 3 minutes.

JF: Did it wobble at all?

Ch A: no* 'hen it moved, it moved quite fast*

JF: Did it disappear slowly, or go assy fast?

Ch A: it was faster than a plane would, like a jet,

but it didn't take off so fast I couldn't watch where

it was going* It did take off quite fast, it was going

quite fast*

JF: All red light, or any white,,?

Ch A: All red*

JF: was the red around t?*e edges |

Ch A: To tell yo^ji the truth, it seemed as though it

was blinking off end on, it wasn't one big blink.
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Wow Bl I don't believe that it just any old flying saocer,

because this that I saw was round as round could be.

This had happen to cosne esaetly the day after I had seen

It, course I wss all excited and I told my husband all

about It, he looked this over carefully, so he aaas to

me, and said, is that what you saw? o bit that is.

Bat there was no markings on it, and I saw no openings

of any kind. You couldn't confuse it with

a saucer or anything, it was just round as could be.

It didn't frighten me because it looked just like that

picture. (Sosaething about Life *»gazi«e)

JF: When was this.

Won fti Well I looked In ray diary, and it waa Sot, 27

just about 10 o'clock In the ewrnlne. I was driving

frosa Insider towards Portstaouth, and when I first saw it

it was in the distance. And it wasn't tsore than 50 feet

fro® the road when I first saw it, bit I was oh, ttsaybe

a ssil<? fro® It. I thought at first it was a low flying

plane, so I hurried and got around this tractor that

happened to be in the road, and got close enough to it.

I was anxious to set a good look at it* It appeared to

be Betas, to Fortsujouth, not directly aion i the highway,

bit in that direction, Jxit when I got S&sxa within two

hundred feet if that thing didn't turn around

and come back, so I got a perfect view of it in broad

daylight.

JFs Has it metalic?

aaa Bs It was* Yes, it was. That's why it didn't

frighten ?a&.
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i 3s I thought at first, what kind of plane is that

with no wings. It wasn't frightening at ail because It

looked just like it was guided,

JFs Did ta itgo slowly?

Meo Bs It did when I first saw It, but I pulled up and

stopped alone the highway, I wanted to listen, you know,

to see If I heerd and aorot noises, or anything* It

hovered, as I said, and it turned around and ca.»e back,

and I got a beautiful look at it, end then it went

furiously off towards, I suppose it was Manchester.

JFs Did it aove contrary to most airplanes?

yow Bs It didn't look or act like anything I had ever

seen, except possibly a helicopter*

JFs Any glow or light7

Won? Ii as* And there wasn't a cloud In the sky. It

was a beautiful clear day. I could see no openings,

no numbers*

JFs Was it •nssifh smooth?

Worn 9s Yes it was, jut as a B 47 would * But it was

so close I know I could have seen an opening if it

happened to been on the surface.that I was looking at.

.r : About ho* long did you have It in view?

Wo*n 8: I don't isiagine it was aore than a tainute or

JFs Beve e rough idea of how hi^h it was?

Baa -ell, I really can't tell how high It was, but

If you saw a plane that low, you'd be frightened*
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Worn Bl It probably wasn't saore than a couple hundred

feet up.

JFs Was It wobbling?

•Jaw Bs o. I would say It was perfectly round, as round

as the aeon. I think it's something Top

Secret that the govt* has*..

JFs If so, why do they just float around anfi flirt with

people?

Worn BZ* I think they're working on something, to investigate

conditions on Baa taoon, and theyrre just not going to

put out Baal information*

JFs Have you heard of other people who have seen one?

Worn Ss v?ot In particular*

JFs The first thing that went through your mind.

West Cs I sia d it myself, am I really seeing this or

is it because I want to see it* And I told myself yes,

IHi really seeing It. You really question your own

eye siyht*

JFs When you first saw it how far were you from it*

Worn 6s When I first saw it I was close to a ^iee. I

ease around a corner, and we went down, and there it

waa, it had changed it's direction.

JFs Closest fret* yoxi?

^ow€t Oh, I would say less than 200 or 300 feet* But

that went so quickly that it was hard to tell just how

big it was* But the estimate that I've heard others
say

ay of 30 feet, would probably be about it.


